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Provisioning Vike Forms 

Download and add Vike Forms Add-In to the tenant App Catalog site 

• In the App Catalog site → Apps for SharePoint library upload Vike Forms Add-In. (version number may 

be different depending upon what version you are using) 

 

 

 

 

• In the target Site where you want to create and manage forms add Vike Forms App (Add-In). 

 

Add → App → Vike Forms  

 

 

 

 

Once added successfully you can either add Vike forms designer and Vike forms webpart 

 

Vike forms designer - To design, save and publish forms. 

 

Vike forms webpart - To create, read(view), update and delete items on published forms in Vike forms 

designer. 

 

Both webparts can be added as a full width page App (recommended) or as a regular webpart to a target 

page. 

  



Add an App as a full width page app → Add a new Page → Select Apps tab → select an App (webpart) to 

add and click Create Page, set a Title for the page and save. 

 
 

** You will notice that for the first time webpart icons use default colour provided with settings 

subsequently it will use theme colour of your SharePoint site. 

 

Add as an App on existing page → Edit a page click Add a new webpart button in page section. 

 



Vike forms designer 

Vike Forms Designer enables users to create and publish forms 

 

 

 

Completed can be saved for publishing later or publish, saved form can be edited any time on the Manage 

forms page. 

 

Published forms are available in Vike Forms Add-In for configuration and managing data.  

 

Save - Save the form for publishing later 

 

Publish - Publish the form 

 

Clear - Clear the fields 

 

Style - Opens the style Panel and set styles for the form 

 

Removed Fields – Button visible when field/s removed from design section user can re-add them 

before saving/publishing the form 

 

Left side buttons: 

1. Settings: section where production license key can be added, and Paging value can be set. 

2. New Form: Design new form 

3. Edit properties: Option to open web part properties pane. 

4. Manage forms: Manage saved and published forms 

5. List Extensions: Enable list extensions for Custom (Generic) lists 

 



Settings 

License key to activate production license can be entered on this page also Items per page value used by 

grids in the forms application is set here. 

 

 

 

  



Design New form 

New form can be created by setting following properties:  

Form Title - Title of the form 

Source list - List on which the form is to be created 

Header type - Header options for the form, can select any of the following 

o None 

o Banner 

o Logo 

o Logo and Banner 

o Text (Rich text control) 

o Logo and Text (Rich text control) 

 

Layout - Layout options for the form, can select any of the following 

o Horizontal (One Column) 

o Two Columns  

o Three Columns  

o Sections 

 



Fields and Properties 

Once configured form is rendered in the webpart body fields can be rearranged by dragging and dropping 

to a new position.  

 

Fields can also be deleted on the form; deleted fields can be readded by selecting from ‘Removed Fields’ 

menu button.  

 

The field data you see while designing the form is for reference only and Designer does not save/preserve 

any data another app/webpart Vike forms webpart is used to save data to list/s.  

 

Users can create multiple forms on a SharePoint list with different fields. It is advisable to have all 

mandatory fields/columns from source list on the form though it is not a restriction. 

 

 

 

 

Field properties can be set to work within the form’s context. 

 

Title, description and required validation can be set by clicking on 'Field Properties' button for each field. 

 

 

 



Display (visibility) rules and value rules can be added for each field, you can add multiple rules for a field, 

Default display indicates the default visibility of the field, if default is visible then you can write hide rules for 

the field 

 

Value rule sets value of field based on the condition defined in rule.  When conflicting values or conditions 

are created in the rules the last run rule is applied. Currently Value Rules cannot be set on some special field 

types like Managed Metadata, Users, Lookup etc. 

Value rules are applied while creating a new item only, to give users the flexibility of changing the values in 

edit mode.  

**Display and Value rules for fields are only applied in Vike forms webpart i.e. while adding data to the list.   

 

 



Styles 

 

Form can be styled by clicking Styles button in forms designer, it opens a panel where Border, Background 

Colour and Fonts can be selected for the form. 

Borders section: Border Width, Border Style, Border Colour, Border Radius can be set in the border section 

         



Background section: Background colour can be set in the background section 

 

Fonts section: Font-family, weight, style, size and colours can be set for Labels and Controls separately. 

 



Font-Family: Standard web safe fonts are added to choose from. 

Optionally you can also use open source Google fonts in the form, to enable toggle the Google fonts 

button and select from the available fonts (or type font name in the dropdown) 

 

 

Sometimes while using google fonts it takes time to bind information for hundreds of fonts to the 

dropdown in such case reopen the styles panel (Click close button and click Styles button again to reopen 

the panel) 

  

https://fonts.google.com/


Sections 

Layout sections allow you to add multiple sections on the form with different fields, layout, border, colour, 

rules. New section can be added by clicking the Add Section icon button at the bottom 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Section has an optional title with option to set colour. You can select/unselect fields to map with the section 

.  

 

Layout: One, Two, Three and Four column layout can be selected for the section  

 

  



Border width, style, colour and radius can be set, similarly background colour can be set for the section. 

 

  

 

Similar to Field rules sections can also have visibility rules and can be set in the Rules section. 

 



**Display rules for sections are only applied in Vike forms webpart i.e. while adding data to the list. 

 

Fields can be deleted, rearranged within the section, properties for fields within sections can be set same as 

other layout field properties. 

 

 

 

 

  



Manage forms 

Created forms can be managed on the Manage forms page, functionality to Add, View, Edit, Delete and 

Publish is available in the Manage forms dashboard.  

 

Saved forms are in draft mode and can be edited by clicking edit button against the form in the grid,  

Published forms are not editable, to edit a Published form it should be unpublished first. 

  

Forms can be searched for title and paging and sorting is enabled by default. Items per page can be 

changed from the dropdown in the header section (default value for paging is set in the Settings section). 

 

 

 

  



List extensions 

List extensions allow users to directly open published/linked form from the custom list toolbar. Check the 

toggle button next to form to enable extension for the list. 

*Currently list extensions are only supported in Modern experience and for Custom (Generic) lists, not to 

default list types like Announcement, Contact etc. 

 

 
 

 

 

When extension is enabled New Item button with Vike logo is added to list toolbar, on click opens a new 

item in the linked form. 

 

 
 

 

When an item is selected from the list view, View Item and Edit Item buttons with Vike logo are visible in 

the toolbar which opens the list item in display and edit mode in the linked form. 

 

 



Vike forms webpart 

Vike Forms Add-In is provisioned distinctly for each published form. You can select the fields to be 

displayed in the Forms grid.  

 

Grid columns are resizable, and items can be searched on Title field also sorting and paging are enabled by 

default on displayed fields. Items per page can be set from the dropdown in the Grid header section 

(default value is set in Forms Designer settings section). 

 

Forms dashboard allows users to View, Create, Read, Update and Delete form data. 

 

 
 

 

Compact display hides title and grid header 

 

 

 

  



Link display only renders a link to add new item to the form and an optional description field, the default 

text for link is form title which can be changed. 

 

Link display can be used on your SharePoint page as links for users to click and add forms data without 

going to webpart or list. 

 

 

Grid controls 

View Item: View button opens a form item in Display mode 

 

 

Add/Edit Item: Add new button opens empty form to submit data, Edit button opens form item in edit 

mode. 



 

Delete Item: Delete button asks for confirmation before deleting the item. 

 

 


